2018 UNIVERSALITY OF GLOBAL EDUCATION CONFERENCE

EDUCATIONAL MOSAICS: CULTURE, COMMUNITY, COLLABORATION

MARCH 1 – 2, 2018
Lowman Student Center
General Conference Information

General Sessions, Panels, & Spotlight Sessions
Lowman Student Center 3rd Floor

WIFI Connection
Select SAMNET
Open a webpage, accept terms, and click “Guest”

Conference Committee

Dr. Burcu Ates, Associate Professor, College of Education
Dr. Helen Berg, Professor, College of Education
Molly Doughtie, College of Education
Dr. Paul Eaton, Assistant Professor, College of Education
Malin Hilmersson, Office of International Programs, Sam Houston State University
Dr. Prasopsuk Pinto, Clinical Assistant Professor, College of Education
Dr. Debra Price, Associate Dean, College of Education
Dr. Rebecca Wentworth, Assistant Professor, College of Education
Dr. Samar Zahrawi, Assistant Professor, World Languages and Cultures

Poster Session

Study “Abroad” in Alabama: Study Away Options for Undocumented Students in a Changing World
Malin Hilmersson, Dana Van De Walker, Sam Houston State University

Connect with College of Education & SHSU

SHSUCOE

@SamHoustonState @SHSUCOE
Official Conference Hashtag: #UGEC18
Thursday, March 1, 2018

8:00 – 9:00 AM – Registration Available
Lowman Student Center 309

8:00 – 9:00 AM – Breakfast Available
Lowman Student Center 307

9:00 AM – 9:15 AM – **Conference Welcome**
Lowman Student Center 304
Dr. Debra Price, Associate Dean, College of Education
Dr. Paul Eaton, Conference Chair

9:15 AM – 10:00 AM – **Spotlight Session**
Lowman Student Center 304
**Refugees: A Cry For Freedom**
Multimedia Presentation & Discussion
Theresa and Jean Bodon
Sam Houston State University

10:15 AM – 11:15 AM – **Session 1**
Lowman Student Center 304
**New Perceptions: Rethinking the “Erasmus Effect”**
Aylin Ozgur Ates,
Ankara University

Learning Arabic Language and Culture Abroad
Samar Zahrawi, Chase Miller, Pablo Vargas, & Nolan Smith,
Sam Houston State University

11:30 AM – 12:15 PM – **Panel Discussion 1**
Acculturation Experiences of Chinese Undergraduate Students in the United States
Susan Troncoso Skidmore, Sam Houston State University
Hang Gu, Sam Houston State University
Yiwen He, Sam Houston State University
Zihan Li, Sam Houston State University
Ron Qi, Sam Houston State University
Siyu Shen, Sam Houston State University
Yue Shen, Sam Houston State University
Yue Zhou, Sam Houston State University

12:15 PM – 1:00 PM – **Lunch**
Lowman Student Center 320

#UGEC18
1:00 PM – 1:45 PM – Panel Discussion 2
Lowman Student Center 304
Intercultural Communicative Competence Outside the Classroom
Benita Brooks, Sam Houston State University
Burcu Ates, Sam Houston State University
Helen Berg, Sam Houston State University
Frieda Koeninger, Sam Houston State University

2:00 PM – 3:00 PM – Session 3
Second Language Acquisition in Airport Customs
Roberto Rojas, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Ronny Ruiz, Universidad de Costa Rica

Remediating Persistent Grammatical Errors of Vietnamese ELLs
Rachael Krummel, Sam Houston State University

Readers’ Voices and Free Reading: Let’s Gather and Talk
Ana Marcela Montenegro Sanchez, Slimane Aboulkacem, Nancy Votteler
Sam Houston State University

3:15 – 4:15 PM – Panel Discussion 3
Lowman Student Center 304
Intercultural Communicative Competence in the Classroom
Leif French, Sam Houston State University
Baburhan Uzum, Sam Houston State University
Samar Zahrawi, Sam Houston State University
Siham Bouamer, Sam Houston State University
Ervin Malakaj, Sam Houston State University
Maria Barker, Sam Houston State University

4:30 – 5:15 PM – Panel Discussion 4
Lowman Student Center 304
A Conversation About Host Country Governments in Development
Manuel Piña, Jr., Texas A&M University
Gary Briers, Texas A&M University
Rebecca Robles-Piña, Sam Houston State University

5:15 – 6:30 PM – Social & Happy Hour
Lowman Student Center Art Gallery, 2nd Floor
Please join us for a happy hour in the Lowman Student Center Art Gallery.

#UGEC18
8:00 – 9:00 AM – Registration Available  
*Lowman Student Center 309*

8:00 – 9:00 AM – Breakfast Available  
*Lowman Student Center 307*

8:45 AM – 9:00 AM – **Day 2 Opening & Reading**  
*Lowman Student Center 304*

9:00 AM – 9:45 AM – **Panel Discussion 5**  
*Lowman Student Center 304*

*On Thursdays we Dance- Incorporating Social Skills, Goal Setting, Critical Thinking, and Celebration into After School Tutorials*

Christel Skeen, Sam Houston State University  
Amy Hickman, Patty Sherman, Mitchell Intermediate  
Marie Miller, Texas A&M University/Mitchell Intermediate  
Lea Reitzel, Mitchell Intermediate

10:00 AM – 11:00 AM – **Session 4**  
*Lowman Student Center 304*

**Yankee Reckonings: American Perceptions of China During The First Opium War, 1839-1842**  
Thomas H. Cox, Sam Houston State University

**The Picasso Project Within the International Framework of Global Education**  
Enrique Mallen, Sam Houston State University

**Late Imperial Chinese Maps as Pedagogical Tools in East Asian and World History Courses**  
Eric Vanden Bussche, Sam Houston State University

11:15 AM – 12:15 PM – **Session 5**  
*Lowman Student Center 304*

**Critical Issues in Teaching Ottoman Language in Modern Turkey: Student’s Perceptions and Language Policy Debates**  
Melike Uzum, Baskent University  
Nurettin Demir, Hacettepe University

**Translanguaging during “IQRA” Lesson and Book Reading Practices in Indonesian Family in the U.S.: A Case Study**  
Noerhayati Ika Putri, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

**ESL Pedagogies and Strategies: Focusing on Teaching North African and Middle Eastern Students**  
Fadia Braktia, Sekineh Nasiri, Sam Houston State University

12:15 PM – 1:15 PM – **Lunch**  
*Lowman Student Center 302 & 315*  

#UGEC18
1:15 PM – 2:15 PM – **Session 6**  
*Lowman Student Center 304*  
**Research Direction, Citation Exchange, and Collaboration in Geography Education**  
Donald Patrick Albert,  
Sam Houston State University  

**Easy Steps to Differentiation in Your Course**  
Jaime Cain Mireles, Lisa O. Brown, Rebecca A. Wentworth,  
Sam Houston State University  

**Sequent Occupance in Galicia, Spain.**  
Sara Jane Diehl, Sam Houston State University

2:30 PM – 3:30 PM – **Session 7**  
*Lowman Student Center 304*  
**Key Development Principles Constructed by Graduate Students at Texas A&M University**  
Lindsey Coleman, Mitchell Baker, Hannah Martin, Texas A&M University  

**Young Female “Helpless” Decision Makers in Ghana, Senegal, & Liberia**  
Jaehyun Ahn, Gary E. Briers, & Manuel Piña, Jr., Texas A&M University  

**Farmers’ use of Mobile Phone Technology for Agricultural Information Services in Lilongwe District, Malawi**  
Roger Tormoehlen, Purdue University

3:45 – 4:45 PM – **Session 8**  
*Lowman Student Center 304*  
**COAF SMART Campus: A Novel Initiative in Armenia**  
Nara Martirosyan, Sam Houston State University  

**Fostering a Sense of Belonging for International Students: Proposing A Customized First-Semester Experience Course for International Students**  
Ralph Angeles, Lone Star College-North Harris  

**Internationalizing Curriculum in Community Colleges**  
Rami I. Alsakran, Sam Houston State University

#UGEC18
SAVE THE DATE

#UGEC19 CONFERENCE
February 28 – March 1, 2019
Huntsville, Texas

Available Online Fall 2018
shsu.edu/academics/education/
universality-of-global-education-issues-conference/

#UGEC18